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  AFLAS® is unique fluoroelastomer that has superior amine resistance and electrical insulation compared to conventional fluoroelastomers. 
AFLAS® is highly suitable for critical applications where exceptional reliability is required.
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  AFLAS® Functions and Features


Chemical resistance

AFLAS® is highly resistant to a wide range of chemicals, such as acids, amines/bases and steam. 
AFLAS® has superior resistance to strong bases in comparison with FKM. 

Heat resistance

The molecular structure of AFLAS® gives it outstanding heat-resistance allowing it to be used continuously at 200°C. Its exceptional heat-resistance even enables it to withstand temperatures of 250°C.

Low aromatizing properties

AFLAS® has extremely low aromatizing properties compared to other rubber materials. It can be considered extremely effective for use in gaskets and packing on piping components for production lines, where lingering or transferred smells are a concern. 


Click here for details




  AFLAS® Usage



Industrial applications where the numerous high-performance properties of AFLAS® fluoroelastomers could be of benefit include food processing, nuclear power generators, electrical fields, chemical plants, automobiles, machinery, and many others. It is widely used in crtitical applications that require a high reliability.


AFLAS® Usage


The following is an introduction of the major uses of AFLAS®.
[image: O-rings and gaskets]
O-rings and gaskets
AFLAS® has excellent heat resistance and chemical resistance, and is used for sealing parts for equipment in chemical plants, downhole applications, and food processing.


[image: Wire and cable]
Wire and cable
AFLAS® has superior electrical insulation properties, heat resistance and mechanical strength, which enables thinner wires for larger electrical currents.
Accordingly, AFLAS® was selected for the motor cables of the bullet train.


[image: Oil seals]
Oil seals
Oils and lubricants used in the automotive sector contain amine-based additives. AFLAS® is
used for oil seals resistant under the conditions of high temperatures.



Click here for details
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    	Polymer Structure	TFE-P							TFE-P-VdF	TFE-P-CSM
	Grade	100H	100S	150P	150E	150L	150C	150CS	200P	300S
	Specific Gravity	1.55	1.55	1.55	1.55	1.55	1.55	1.55	1.6	1.55
	Fluorine Content (%)	57	57	57	57	57	57	57	60	57
	Storage Modulus G’
(RPA 100°C, 50 cpm)	500	340	240	160	80	490	390	220	380
	Mooney Viscosity
(ML1+10 100°C)	-	160	95	60	35	-	140	90	-
	Mooney Viscosity
(ML1+10 121°C)	-	115	70	45	-	-	100	65	120
	Glass Transition Point (°C)	-3	-3	-3	-3	-3	-3	-3	-13	-3
	Appearance	Brown					White		Brown	White
	Cure Type	Peroxide Cure					Electron beam Cure		Peroxide Cure	
	Features	High-strength		General	Extrusion	Lining	Extrusion		For low temperatures	Extrusion


  



  Information about this Product

	[image: Fluon® PTFE]Fluon® PTFE
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	[image: Fluon® LM-ETFE]Fluon® LM-ETFE

	[image: Fluon® LM-ETFE AH series]Fluon® LM-ETFE AH series




  Inquiries about this Product

We also accept requests for samples, and consultations regarding introduction and verification support.
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